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COMING TO GRIPS

There are indications that the Germans are massing
forces for an assault upon the American line in Lor-

raine. Allied aviators have noted many trains running
to the front and many othrs concentrating supplies be-

hind the German line. It is quite to be expected that
the enemy will strike at the American line soon, and

when he does strike it will doubtless be with terrific force.

The accumulating strength of the Americans is anything
but reassuring to Germany, especially since an Ameri-

can force interposed at Chateau Thierry and elsewhere

on the main front has enabled the French to check the
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The address of this distinguished

Englishman at the Chautauqua tent
last night was remarkable in several

ways. That he is scholarly, widely

informed, and even brilliant, will not

be denied by any one who heard what

in many respects was an exceedingl;

interesting and informing lecture.

In view of Sir John's acknowledged

r
4

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or

repuation of any person, firm or corporation which may

appear in the columns of this paper will be glady cor-

rected if brought to the attention of the editor.
German advance. The transfer of Americans from the

French General with Princn Arthur rif Cnnmmc-h- t n,f mi.. i,i.comparatively quiet Toul sector to the Marne is an oper ability it is indeed remarkable that
he should display such assinine stu-

pidity as to the fitnes of things. For
ation which the German strategists will try to stop if

- - - uim viuci v a u liJ 1 u
officers on Vimy IUdge. On the left can be seen men at a Y. M. C. A.
Coffee Stall, where coffee is served free to the men joins to or comingfrom the trenches. The Y. M. C. A. follows the soldiers into No Man's
Land and does not halt on account of the Are from the enemy.

Get under the big tent tomorrow evening at the union they can.
service. Another reason why the Germans may strike at the illustration, his conduct in regard to

the crying children was an exhibitionmain American front is that they hope, by decisive vie
Sir John would not draw as large an audience again in

tory, to convince the Americans that it is not wise for of sheer brutality that one did not
Greeneville.

expect to see on the part of a cultur-

THE .TED TRIANGLE IS

KEEPING TS PROMISES

Y. M. C. A. Secretaries Follow The
Soldiers Out Into No

- Man's Land

KliiG BASE BALL YIELDS

TQ VOLLEYBALLIli CAMP

Popularity Of Volley Ball Among Sol.

diers Surprises All Old Base-

ball Fans.

them to go to the front without longer training. If a

reverse should come and the American command should

conslude that longer training is necessary, the Germans

will have achieved a notable advantage, equivalent to

"goes" "Go to war ed Englishman. The mothers of the

cryin gchildren brought them last
Greeneville should have three

go to work or go to jail."
night, not from choice, but because

they had no place to leave them, andputting many thousand men out of commission.
Lest you forget the eclipse of the sun takes place

this afternoon about the time the little carrier boys are The Germans rely upon supposed superidrity in train No Job Too Small For The Biggest
Of Menthey paid their money and endured

due to arrive with the Daily Sun. ing and discipline, gas and aviation in their prospective

struggle with the Americans. The men from America

are poorly equipped in the air as compared with the Ger

the discomfort of the care of their

children that they might hear the ad-

dress of a representative of one of
A bill was introduced in congress yesterday, placing the

ages of men eligible for war service in the army from 18

to 40. This measure will possibly be passed during the
our great Allies. It is humiliating to

mans. The American aviators are skillful, but they are

few. As for gas, it appears that none of the allies has

yet worked out a method of neutralizing the cumulative

effects of mustard gas. The gasses used by the allies

are deadly, but they do not render ground uninhabitable

present session of congress.
the manhood of Greeneville and
Greene County that some man did not

The American Y. M. C. A. is keep-
ing its promises. American secretaries
are now, and have been for many
weeks, at work tn the forward areaa
along the battie front in France., To
an indeterminate number of Red Tri-

angle men "over there" gas and shell-fir- e

and mud and actual battle are a
grim reality a part of the day'
work.

A personal letter of absorbing inter
est was lately received from Mr. Ralph
Harbison, president of the Pittsburgh.
Y. M. C. A. and a well known business
man of that city, who has been in

What are the favorite games with
the soldiers in training camps in the
southeastern division? The imme diate
response would naturally be baseball.
However, this Is not correct, according
to the latest statistical report com-

piled by R. C. Cubbon, Army Y. M. C.

A. physical director for the southeast-
ern divtKlon, aided by the the 126 phys-
ical directors in the camps. Their fig
ures of the number of games played
and the number of men participating
show that volley ball is the moat pop-

ular of all sports.
There was a time when baseball was

the most popular sport in the camps,

arise in the audience and say to SirTwo more days will complete the chautauqua program.
for long periods. In the matter of training and iscipline John, that though he were English
there is no occasion to shrink from a test in battle, even

Taken as a whole, the class of entertainments furnishe

this season have been of a very high character. Our peo

pie have rpent a most enjoyable week.
Knight, he stood badly in need of a

if the greater experence of the Germans be acknowlsdg--
kindergarten course in the code o

ed.

A major struggle between the Germans and Ameri
the American gentleman. Another

respect in which theaddress was re
The Daily Sun is going into as many homes in Greene

ville and vicinity EVERY AFTERNOON as is reached cans would be more than likely to resolve itself down to

a question of numbers. The Germans are good fighters,
markable was, in its apparently cal

once a week by ALL the weekly papers published in the
and In the month of March it was
three times as popular as any other
game, but in the following month the

culated and deliberate effort to in
city. Is this fact worth anything to you, Mr. Advertiser? and against inferior antagonists they seem to win even

tagonize his audience in regard to newly introduced game of volley ballwhen they have no advantage in numbers. But it is no
was taken by the soldiers with theEngland ,our great ally in the presentticeable that in fighting French, British, Belgian, Italian,Better do your "joy riding" while you can. Before

the war progresses many months longer "joy riding" will

be tal ooed. Not only this, but you are going to be forced
bitter struggle. We are happy to beor Serbian soldiers the Germans cannot make headway
lieve that Sir John does not fittly ortrivances, such as mustard gas, light infantry artillery,

greatest of enthusiasm and the report
of the-- physical directors in the camps
of the southeastern department show
that, commencing with the month of
April, volley ball has easily held first
place as the most popular sport with

fairly represent the great Englishand a never-failin- g series of treacherous acts, they haltto cut out many other pleasures that you are now enjoy

ing. people, for if he did the Americanwhen they go against an equal number of allied troops,
The people of this country do not expect miracles people might well say they did not the soldiers.That you may be reminded again, the fact proven from their soldiers at the front. They do, however, re care to engage in any quarrel along

conclusively compare the war news furnished you in the This is very cosily understood when
it is explained that volley ball can bepose the utmost confidence n the indvidual bravery and with such insufferable boors. He does
played in a very small space aboutfighting ability of the American boys. No one in theDaily Sun yesterday afternoon with that apeparing in

'his mornings paper. We are fifteen hours ahead of the not truly represent the English na the size of a tennis court. The solUnited States expects to hear durng this war than any tion, but the serious phase of the mat diers with little practice can becomemorning newspaper in giving you the telegraphic news of
body of American troops has fallen back before an equal quite expert in the game. Another feaf

the day. ter is that many people, who hear him

will not thus discriminate, and the re
turt Is that all of the players on both
sides are-- playing the entire time, (no

number of the enemy. It would not be surprising to learn
of occasional fights in which Americans have defeated

Never before has the general average of the wheat crop sult of his addresses over this country
bench warming) and the games do not
last nearly bo long as baseball, in' factnumbers greater than their own.

France on a special Y. M. C. A. Mis-
sion.

The Letter
"Casualties had occurred among our

soldiers Just before we arrived at our
village," the letter reads, "and we were
ordered to get under cover of our de
suite. After a supper of chocolate, war
bread, and canned beef, the six of us sec-
retaries were ordered to the cellar of
the 'Y,' together with fifty soldiers who
happened to be in the old shell-tor- n

building, as the boche were beglnn ng
again to shell the town. We took can-
dles, a big basketful of canteen sup-
plies, to last us in case we should havo
to be dug out later, overcoats and blan-
kets. We fitted our gas masks oa to
be sure they were working Well, and
then settled down or tried to in the
dungeon. We expected to have to stay
all night, but in an hour a sentry call-

ed, 'All out,' and up we gladly went
The rest of the evening we Ipent up-
stairs in one of the reasonably whole
rooms, with piano and songs and sto-
ries and the ever-prese- nt and wonder-
ful canteen, at which I took my turn.

"Needless to say, I slept none that
night, with all the bang and noise out-
side, but nobody does, I'm told, the
first night'-Th- e night before ! got
about two hours of Jot Ing wit h a stiff
neck, sitting up in a crowded nigst
train, but strange to say, I neer felt
the lack of it for a minute.

"We were up the next morning at
une bonne heure, and after breakfast
at the officers' mess Clarke ' and ' I
started off for the trenches, each of
us ladened with about fifty pounds of
canteen supplies besides our helmet,
gas masks, carried it all times at
alerte,' etc. '

"For two hours we pursued a tor-
tuous way among the various lines of
trenches and connecting trenches,
stopping frequently to dispease our
popular wares among the boys, some

the trenches, some building-ne-

ones, some on sentry duty, some
sleeping in the dugouts, some man-

ning guns and watching
heads.

"As we entered the front-lin- e

trenches, we suddenly ran into Secre-

tary Baker and accompanying officers.
I stepped aside as well as I could, sa-

luted and said, Good morning, Mr.

not much longer: man the averagebeen as good jn this vicinity as it is this year, and never
before has there been the acreage there is this year. Of

will be to discourage the enthusiasm
of the American people in their fight

baseball inning. The only equipment
needed for this game it one ball and

The situation may be such as to induce the Germans
to pile up overwhelming forces against the Americans, in

the hope of annihilating them and stirring up a defeatistcourse the wheat yield is not sure until it is harvested one net.with England for the liberty of the
Playground baseball is another game

that is making a great hit with, theworld. Sir John warned us last nightspirit n America. America is not made of that material.But the crop is made 60 far as moisture is concerned. It
needs no more rain. All that is necessary for a wheat
harvest probably twice as what we have had before, is

If the American force in Lorraine should be outnumber against German propagandists. It is
soldiers and now ranks fourth in pop
ularity. This game also can be play
ed in a small space, the distances beed and should be defeated, Germany need expect no certainly true that he is a most maligfavorable harvest weather. tween bases being only thirty feet.

squeal from the United States. Instead of inspiring a nant sower of seeds of discord be In this game a large, soft ball is used
and the pitcher ia required to use thetween the American and English peodemand for peace, the defeat of our soldiers would in

spire a demand for war on a vaster scale than ever.
underhand throw.-- All the skill of theAgain this newspaper gives its readers the list of

pie that has appeared in Greeneville parent game of baseball it requiredregistrants announced by the local board. It is a com during the war. If the RedpathThe sum and substance of the American attitude, we for playground ball and the playing
has all the thrills and tense momentsChautauqua desires to serve the counbelieve ,s this, it does not matter what Germany says or that ia to be had in the national past
time." ' ' -

' '

plete list of the young men who have arrived at the age
of twenty-on- e since last last June, and who will now be

required to pass the physical exemaination and pass into
try and to promote patriotism it will

certainly remove from its platforms Ai an entertainer boxing is very
much in the limelight in the camp?

does, or does not do or say. The United States will go
forward to victory. Germany cannot hinder this nation
in organizing for the delivery of the fatal stroke. A

Sir John Foster Frasier.one of the four classes. Reserve this list file it with and like base-bal- l has an immense fol
lowing of devotees. Providing game?the others published by this paper months ago. You maj German victory over our boys, or a German raid on our of entertainment is of no smalt importwant to refer to these lists some day, and as America is

just now getting into the real fighting of this war, we
ance in the camps as it is shown in the
physical director's report that 905.375

shipping is an incident of the tremendous drama that is

unfolding. The climax of that drama must be the de spectators were in attendance at 143,
dare say there will be many, many long lists published 348 games in which 662,056 soldiersfeat of Germariy or the defeat of the United States

participated in Y. M. C. A games.
Germany started the war alone, but she cannot end it

L. H. TRIM,
H. H. GOUCHENOUR,
W. H. ARMITAGE,
R. S. FIELDS,
R. A. HARDIN,
J. N. TUCKER,
C. G. ARMITAGE,
E. A. LANCASTER,
T. D. BRABSON,
GEO. W. DOUGHTY,
L. C. WILLIS,

before another year rolls 'round.

lAin-Wj"- . --

; AN ACID TEST
alone, except by surrrender. The war goes to the bitter Secretary.' As they passed I heard

Y. M. C. A. WORKERSend. Washington Post. one of the officers say to the Secre-

tary, 'You see, Mr. Secretary, the "Y"
men are right up in the front-lin- e

trenches with the boys.'Oil ARMY TRANSPORTS
. - .i t t .: at i ri ) i

Residents of the west side of the railroad spent anoth
"Time was flying, and wo knew

er miserable night. In the fact of all that has been said there were still more soldiers further

It is announced that the acid test is to be applied to

the good faith of Germany by sending the United States

navy hospital ship Comfort out of the Brooklyn navy yard
within a few days on her way to England, without arms,

or convoy, with lights blazing and flags flying. Bearing
the emblem of the Red Cross, which should guarantee her
full protection from any power which professes civiliza

through the columns of this little newspaper and appeals Y. M. C. A. Secretaries Now AccomUNFORTUNATE INCIDENT .
that have gone up to members of the local board from cit

on who would be glad to see us. Booa
we entered 'No Man's Land' by mean
of a rench, a land which we had
seen frtni tho rear lines In the dis-

tance an tour earlier, all uprooted a1
torn ant desolate, and after some min

That was an unfortunate incident
pany Troops From Home To The

Camp And From Camp All
The Way To The

Bocho Trenches

izens of this section of the city, the practice of keeping

hungry, bawling calves in the stock pens throughout the at the Chautauqua last night, in
utes we crawled, hot and winded, intotion, she will sail without even a single firearm on board which the speaker of the evening took

sliell hole the furthermost listening- -entire night continues. We dare say if there was a mem

ber of the city board residing n this section of the city
occasion to reprimand a mother be post in our lines i and found six solY. M. C. A. secretaries have carriedor any other possible excuse for subjecting her to de-

tention or attack. She will carry a crew and complement cause her child was making a slight diers on guard, all very much alert.if one of our policemen were forced to listen to this
They gave us a warm welcome, anddisturbance. Our heart goes out to

the mother who was there for the
we conducted our communications lathrough ut the entire night, and almost every night in theof 150 to 200 men.

Will Germany permit this hospital ship to cross unmo wek, it would not be difficult to get some action taken low whispers, for there were three
German snipers in three different di

their work to the troops in transport,
says an announcement Just received
from the National War Council of the
Y. M. C. A, and are now promoting a
systematic recreational, educational,
social and religious program for the
soldier boys en route by sea to

purpose of entertainment and recrelested? Against the charges of raiding hospitals from the looking to relief, tl is a disgrace upon the town and rections only seventy-fiv- e feet away.ation, just like the rest of us were, Needless to say, our gunnysacksair and on sea Germany has entered most solemn denials, ommunity. In the first place, the stock pens should be and she doubtless could not leave her were empty when we came out We
hurried back to the sign of the Red
Triangle in the village, drank a cup

mo' d. We have contended that this should be done for child at home.

We have watched the Redpathseveral years. Now that the Southern Railway as been
allowed to make extensive improvement enlarge the

of hot chocolate, and started la again
in another direction.

and in cases where such attacks have occurred she has

pleaded mistakes of identity, &c. Upon occasions she

has put forward the charge that American officers have

crossed to the battlefields of France on hospital ships,

taking advantage of the immunity of such vessels to guard

Chautauqua for a number of years
"We watched the explosions getting

Franco. With the sanction of the War
Department each transport now car-

ries one or two such secretaries whose
function it is to do all that is possible
to make the voyage both comfortable
and enjoyable for the fighting men

and we have always found them topens instead of moving them, affording accommodations closer and closer, each one preceded
be free from such incidents. In fact by the weirdest kind of a wail and

whine through the air, and then dur
ing a let-u- p we rushed across the open

for increased numbers of these starving, nerve-wreckin- g

cows and calves, it is certainly time that the good people
of the town take a hand in the matter and demand that
tnis nuisance cease.

abroad.
they have won distinction for being
courteous to all and very considerate
toward everyone. We do not believe

and Into the dugouts in an embank-
ment where our second pack of sup'Games are provided, musical and

plies disappeared.for a moment that the management 'Two of the secretatlee had been
gassed the lar before we nrrived atOn lady was heard to remark, upon returning from the

movie entertainments staged, maga-aine-s

and books are supplied and writ-

ing paper is issued free to the men,''
the statement continues. "A report
of a transport worker recently arrived
shows that in his ejuipment there were

this place, and one slight 'y wounded
will countenance such rudeness as
was displayed last night, and we are
at a loss to understand why a speal er
of such polish would so forget

Chautauqua tent last night, "Sir John speaks English by shrapnel, while othern vete break
fluently, to have been in this country no longer than he ing under the physic 1 strain fend need-

ed relief. I'm sure we will heai of
has." We acre With this lflflv in nno nnrtifnln,. .n such articles as a folding organ and fatalities soon, but since experi

song books, motion-pictur- e equipment ence in the trencho I don t ask the
tJ 9 ' " f" iiv uui i 1 1 1:

speaks very plainly. If it is his custom to address: East The Chautauqua management ith 20 reels, pocket testaments, writ question any more 'In ;t. worth

them against the dangers of the voyage, an accusation

touching tho honor end courage of America soldiers as in-

sulting as it is untrue.
Now we shall see what Germany will do in the case

of the Comfort. There i9 to be no secrecy concerning
the sailing. Any spy in America is welcome to telegraph
the news direct to Berlin, so far as the Navy Department
is concerned. If the German ts which have been

operating along the Atlantic coast remain in these waters

a few days longer, they will have a target in this Red

Cross vessel if their perfidy sinks to that level.

Perhaps it is well to make this test, end yet there are

many thousands of persons in the United States who will

be fearful of it, believing there remains no vestige of
German honor. On the other hand, the safe arrival of
the Comfort would not be proof that the Germans intend

to respect the Red Cross. It might merely be proof that
no submarine had a chance to fire a torpedo. Washing-

ton ' ' "PosL.K -

Tennessee audiences in the manner he addressed our ing papr, boxing gloves, medicine
ball, rope quoits, checkers, dominoes,

while?' Never was such m opportun-
ity given to man to serve ht fellow- -

should seek out this mother and see
that an apology is made to her. If
this is not done, a few more such in

people Friday night, we dare say he is now making his last Victrola and records and a Fonora men as this.
speaking tour of thi? section. Sir John may have traveled Pass the word on, and pass It

quickly, that Ave hundred of the most"The appointment of transport secreextensively; he is doubtless a scholar, a man of exception taries completes the link of Y. M. C. capable, earnest, and chris
al intellect, but these facts make it more difficult to un tian nr teedta hare today in adwork, which begins with the re

cidents will put an end to the Chau-

tauqua in Morristown forever, and
the Evening Mail does not want this
to happen. The greater part of the

dition th. -- eeHy stream that Isderstand why he repeatedly, and perslfently, reflected cruits in camp, continues through the
training period, comes overooas on the coming, w are earning isew lone

frequently but ihey don't come. It laupon the intelligence of our people. A man carrying the transports and goes on m the campsaudience last night was disgusted,
and the speaker killed his great adreputation he does should certainly learn to display better

la Prance all the way from the ports
to the front line trenches. Transport
secretaries are assigned to chips, ad

criticaL and we i;:uct not fail, but we
will unless raor- - and better men eome
Immediately. A I Fee it, there is no
T M. C. A. Job' or'- - be t too small

osr the bigsnt n n n Amertca." ; ,

judgment in handling his audiences especially an East
remaia en their ili m da tne

dress by his unthoughtfulness.
Morristown Evening Mail.Tennessee audience.


